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Jenny says Nance has got fond of D., so she'd be happy, and I
wouldn't want anything but to see him every day, to be near
him, to watch him, to comfort him about the Cumbers, to tell
him it doesn't matter; to tell him to think—like I did in the
Circus—that it's for life we work, not for Old Funky, not for
those staring boys, not for the Cumbers, because they're all
outside! Oh, my great one, my wonderful one, I don't mind
your not washing! I don't mind your dirty clothes! It's you
yourself I love—inside all that. Yes, yes, if you are D.'s father
I'll be your girl, your daughter—I'll be your servant—I'll be
anything to you you like!"
She kept making little unconscious movements with her free
hand as she gazed up at that great, lowering, unhappy, drooping
head, and finally she found herself, as the pressure increased
around her due to the Wyes' squeezing themselves forward,
holding tight to a fold of the man's jersey*
She had to swallow desperately to keep back her emotion.
"He's unhappy, he's misunderstood by them all," she thought.
"He's like my old horse."
All this while it never entered her head to wonder what these
"ideas" were which were the man's soul and which he was selling
to the Cumbers. The extreme femininity of Wizzie's mind in
regard to philosophical notions and all moral or immoral habits
of thought had been left incredibly pure and unperverted both
by convent and Circus.
Glancing for the first time with a flicker of interest at the
strange group before her, round which the chalky rubble clung
so thick and had been left so intact that it still obscured their
outlines, she seemed to trace an odd resemblance between the
rough-hewn object at the two figures' knees and that bed-post
carving that had repulsed her so when D. put it on their chimney-
piece.
But Mrs. Wye now bustled up; and after greeting No-man
and Uryen inquired of the world in general whether Lord
Fordington was there. "Is Lord Fordington here?" And she
lifted her head like a bird looking for a crumb.
DumbelPs anxious fish-mouth too turned inquiringly round,
while the persons nearest him nudged each other and gazed
about them, and stared at the policemen, as if the well-known
personage referred to might pop out at any moment from some
official pocket.

